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8th March 2019
Dear Parents/Carers,
We are deeply saddened following the recent tragic event in Havering. Our thoughts are with
families and friends at this time. If you feel your child needs any support following this
tragedy please contact me and we will offer any support we can.
The pupils are really enjoying the Bagels on offer before school. All pupils are welcome to have
a free bagel before lessons begin.
The school was full of book characters yesterday for World Book Day. Well done to everyone
for their efforts we will post photos on the website. Congratulations to all of our winners for
their creative costumes everyone looked fantastic.
The pupils all enjoyed a range of activities this week with a focus on books and stories. The
pupils all enjoyed swapping classes for a story telling session, with our older pupils reading to
the younger pupils. The pupils have enjoyed a range of activities on the library bus including
Guess the book and reading challenges to complete at home with their parents. All pupils have
been given an application form to join Romford Library too. Thank you to all the staff who
continue to work hard to make sure pupils develop a love for reading.
Earlier this week the Lower KS2 children took part in a Tag-Rugby competition at May & Baker
Rugby Club. This was a completely new experience for the children which they took to
amazingly. The day was split up into two competitions, Crowlands finished 2nd in the morning
session after only losing 1 game, the squad triumphed in the afternoon session winning all 6
games and winning their side of the competition! They thoroughly enjoyed the experience
and to top it off they also won a 'Respect' award for the day. Mr Reynolds, Mrs Mattocks and
Mrs Lambert were extremely proud of them.
This week, Class 20 visited the Natural History Museum as part of their Science topic: 'We
are dinosaur hunters'. The children took part in a 'dino investigation' workshop that taught
them some of the skills they needed to become paleontologists which they then used to
excavate a dinosaur fossil and work out which dinosaur it belonged to. The children really
impressed their teachers with their dinosaur knowledge and scientific questioning.
The Havering Music School visited us last Friday and played a wonderful concert in the
afternoon for lucky pupils in years 3-6. They played a number of instruments and even gave
pupils a short introduction of how to play each instrument and make different sounds on them.
Instruments of the following families were played: woodwind, string and brass. Pupils even had
the opportunity to participate in some of the songs which they enjoyed immensely.

Class 18 are off to Royal Liberty School today to experience a Harry Potter themed Science
lesson. The pupils will be having hands on experience of science lessons followed by a catering
session.
Reception parents and family members joined us today for a workshop focused on next steps in
maths. The pupils enjoyed having you in school to show how brilliant they are in their maths
activities.
If you have anything you would like to discuss with a member of Senior Management please
attend the drop in sessions every Friday from 2.00pm – 3.00pm. Alternatively, please book an
appointment at the main office.
Senior staff are also available at the beginning and end of the school day in the playgrounds,
on the gates and at the doors if you need to see them.
Have a lovely weekend.
Yours Sincerely,
H McClenaghan
Hayley McClenaghan
Executive Headteacher

